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BANK TELLER SHORT

Rotbed First National Bank of Bir

mingham, Ala., of $97,000.

Birmingham, Ala, Aug. 14.—Off-

~ials of the First National Bank an-

nounced that Alexander R. Chisolm,

paying teller of that bank, is $97,000

short in his accounts. As Chisolm

was bonded for $30,000 the loss to the

pank will be reduced to $64,000.

The discovery of the shortage was

made while Chisolm was off on his va-

cation. When he returned from At-

lantic City and was taken before the

directors of the bank he broke down

and confessed his shortage, naming as

his accomplices certain brokers in

whose places he lost the money, it

was alleged. speculating in cotton.

Chisolm, when arrested, had $3000 in

cash, which he delivered to the bank

authorities. Chisolm is under 30 years

of age. He is a son of Colonel Rob

ert Chisolm, special attorney for the

United States government. Mis fam-

fly is one of the most prominent in

the south.
The defalcation will not affect the

bank, which has a capital of $1,000,

000, a surplus of $400,000 and undi-

vided profits of $75,000. The entire

loss has already been charged off to

profit and loss. W. L. Sims and C. M.

Hays, well-known brokers, were ar

rested on warrants sworn out by W.

P. G. Harding, president of the bank,
charging them with aiding and abet
ting the embezzlement of national
bank funds. It is stated a third bro
ker will also be arrested. A warrant
has also been sworn out for Chisolm
charging him with embezzlement.

“JOHN OLIVER HOBBES” DEAD
Noted Authoress Dies Suddenly of

Heart Disease.
London, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Pearl Mary

Teresa Craigie (John Oliver Hobbes),

the authoress and dramatist, died ip
her sleep some time during the night

of heart failure. Her death was totally
unexpected, she having been apparent.

lyly perfectly well when she retired

Mrs. Craigie had been spending a fort

night at her home, Steep Hill castle

Ventnore, Isle of Wight, which she iefl

Sunday afternoon to keep an engage:

nrent in London. She was 29 years ol

 

age.
Mrs. Craigie was a native of Boston

Mass., her father being John Morgan

Richards. She was married when 1f

years of age to Reginald Walpole Crai-
gie, by whom she had one son, now 1t
years old. Her interest in the land of

her birth continued throughout he:

life, and she made several visits to the

United States after her marriage, the

last time being in November of last

year, when she lectured on literary

subjects,

SCOLDING CAUSED SUICIDE

Girl Kills Herself Because Father Ob

jected to Her Keeping Company.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 13.—8Susie Galla

aged 16 years, of Throop, near this

city, committed suicide because her

father scolded her for keeping com:

pany with a young man of whom he
did not approve.

The young man had been seen |

around the house, but kept at a dis

creet distance, knowing that the father
of the girl had an aversion for him
The father, however, saw the two to

gether and went for the girl, compell

ing her to go home with him. The girl
was mortified by the action of her
father in reproving her in the pres

ence of her sweetheart, and was be
side herself with rage when her fathe;
continued the lecture in the house
Walking into a rear yard. she drew &
revolver and immediately shot hersel
in the head. dying three-quarters ol
an hour afterwards.

WILL DISMISS TELEGRAPHERS

Lackawanna Railroad to Control Trains
By Signal System and Telephone.
Scranton, Pa., Aug 11.—Official an

nouncement was made here that the
Lackawanna railroad will, at an early
date, dispense with the services »

telegraphers on its system and wil
contro! the movement of trains witl |
the automatic block signal system '
and the additional telephon facilities
The change will affect the entire lin¢
from Hoboken to Buffalo as well as ai’ |
the branches. This will be the first
railroad in America to make such ¢
sweeping change. Trains will ther |
be controlled under rules practiced ir
England. where despatchers are un
known

DOWN TO DEATH IN GRAIN CHUTE |
Little Boy Buried in Mass of Wheat

in an Elevator.

Lancaster. Pa., Aug. 13.—Rutter Leh.
man. ® years old, was smothered tc

death in a grain bin in Harman's ware.
house, at Gordonville, of which his
father is manager. Young Lehmar
and a companion were watching the
shipping of grain, and the boy either
jumped or fal! into the moving mass
and was quickly buried from sight.
His companion gave the alarm, buf

fn his excitement the warehouse men
eould not understand what was ‘wrong

1t required an hour's work to raach the |
boy with shovels, and he was thep
dead

Giri Accused of Passing Forged Checks
Harrisburg. Aug. 14.—Bessie Phil

lipson. of Reading, was arrested here
on a charge of passing forged checks
at Pottstown on August 1, and taken
to Pottstown for a hearing. The girl
insisted that she was not the person
wanted. and that she had never forged
a check

Wealthy Farmer Killed By His Wife.
Toronto. Kan., Aug. 14.—John Dona- |

hue. a wealthy farmer, was shot and
killed at his home near Coyville by |
his wife, whomhe had attacked with
a butcher knife, Donaheu was 70 |
vears old. Mrs. Donahue has not yet
been arrested |

 
 

 

 

CAN'T BE REMOVED BY LAW

Cumberland, Md.. Ang. 13.—Secre-
jary of the Navy Charles J. Bonaparte
delivered an address at the Allegheny
Chautauqua, near Cumberland, before
a large gathering, his subject being
“Anarchism and Its Remedy.” He was
introduced by Corgressman George A.
Pearre, of Maryland, and said in part:

 

people heard that their president was
an assassin's victim. there mingled with
the universal amazement, grief and indig-
nation a feeling of peculiar horror arous-
ed by the apparent absence of any
provocation or even intelligible motive
for the crime. Lincoln was slain when a
whole people, exasperated by four bloody
years of civil war, were desperate in the
certainty of and overwhelming
defeat inflicted, most of all, by him that
a wicked and reckless man should have
conceived and carried out, at such a mo-
ment, a scheme for his murder, however
deplorable, was not, after all, surpris-
ing The wretch who murdered Garfield
combined such intellectual frailty with
such moral depravity as to seem rather
a hideous lusus naturae than a fair type
of any class of men. But Czolgosz was
at once recognized to be probably ne
worse than some thousands of men and
women in our midst. and many more
scattered throughout the civilized world,
men and women who accept the name
and share the opinions he avowed. Sc
far as could be seen, his reasons for kill-
ing President McKinley would lead any
one of them to kill President Rooseveit,
should opportunity offer, and, with this
practical application of their theories,
their existence became a source of real
peril, not only to presidents, but to ali
public officers and to all eminent men
And, to the alarm they caused, there
wag added a hearty and practically uni.
versal detestation for their doctrines,
their language and their lives.
Anarchism is the product of two con-

ditions which prevail, te a greater ot
less extent everywhere among the less
enlightened classes of modern civilized
society, namely, the decay of religious
faith and a measure of superficial and,
therefore, unsound, popular education. |
80 much for the evil; how can it be

cured? If we mean cured in a day, a!
month, a year, a decade, I answer un-
hesitatingly—not at all. Anarchism will |
not be removed within a given time, or,
through a special measure or set of meas |
ures; perhaps it will not be wholly re.
moved in any time or by any means. I!
fs the product of causes which cannot!
be eradicated by legislation, however
drastic, of causes which lie deep in the!
scheme of modern civilization. But be-
cause I have no panacea fo recommend,
it must not be supposed that I would
have nothing done. I believe that an-
archism has already been made less and
and can be made much less dangerous |

and harmful by being dealt with seri:
ously and rationally. In other words, |
would see ourselves and our public serv:
ants in earnest and willing to: be guided
by common sense and experience in seek.
ing a remedy, without regard to a lit.
tle doctrinaire prejudice and a little
pseudo humanitarian claptrap.
In the first place, the unlawful acts

prompted by anarchism should be made

 
| erimes, In so far as they are not strictly
speaking, crimes already, and, as crimes,
they should be visited with such penal:

ties as are particularly distasteful to the

criminals, and therefore the most effec-
tive deterrants to crime.
On anarchists the death penalty should

be unequivocally imposed by law and in
flexibly executed whenever the prisoner
has sought, directly or indirectly, to take
life. For offenses of less gravity, I ad.
vise a comparatively brief, but very rig-
orous imprisonment, characterized by
complete seclusion, deprivation of all!
comfort and denial of any form of dis-
traction, and which could be, to my
mind, advantageously supplemented by a
severe but not public whipping. The lash,
of all punshments, most clearly shows
the culprit that he suffers for what his
fellow men hold odlous and disgraceful
and not merely for reasons of public
policy. :
The final and most truly wital condi: |

tion of success in ridding our country of ,

anarchism In practice is that American|

public opinion should recognize the utter i

emptiness, the inherent folly of its theory |
and of all the kindred ready-made. fur- |
nished-while-you-wait schemes for the!
social regeneration of mankind. Civilized
soctety as it exists today, if it be noth.
ing more, Is the outcome of all the striv-
ings for justice and happiness of the hu-
man race during thousands of years.
What monstrous presumption, what pre-
posterous conceit for any man. were he
the wisest, most learned. the most justly
famed of his own age or of all ages, to
jmagine that, with but the dim. flicker-
ing lights of his own dull. feeble mind.
with but the few imperfect lessons |
of his own short, ill-gpent life to guide|
his hand. he could cast down and bulld
up again this incredibly vast this in-
finitely complex fabric and improve na
its structure.

 

 

WAS RESTRAINED BY FORCE

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Miss
Asi L. Esac, who is summering in Oys-
ter Bay for the purpose of interview-
ing the President or Mrs. Roosevelt,
on what she declares is “a matter of
life and death,” created a scene during
the service in Christ Episcopal church.
Miss Esac, or Miss Case, as her
name is supposed to be, has at-
tended every church service the presi-
dent has since his arrival here in July.
She has climbed Sagamore Hill on foot
several times, only to be turned away
by the secret service men. She present-
ed herself early at the church and took

 

a seat directly behind the pew usually
occupied by the Roosevelt family.
When Usher James Duffy requested
her to relinquish this seat sherefused.
Duffy forcibly removed her to the rear
of the church, and Miss Esac says he
tore her gown in so doing. For this
act she later applied for a warrant for
Duffy, but was refused.
In the rear of the church Miss Esac

refused to sit down. A secret service
agent stood beside her, and during the
service she made no less than a dozen
attempts to get past him. As the presi-
dent was leaving the church three se-
sret service men surrounded Miss
Esac, but she shouted:

“Mr. President, Mr. President, Presi.
dent Roosevelt, won't you speak to me

a moment?”
The president turned his head as he

passed, but did not pause. Miss Esac
says her watch chain was bnoken in
this scrimmage with the secret service
men and her watch fell to the floor.
The president was accompanied by

Mrs. Roosevelt and Quentin and Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Longworth, Miss
Esac has stated to acquaintances she
has made while here that she was to
have been married in the White House
at the time Miss Alice Roosevelt be-
came Mrs. Longworth; that she was
to have married a high government of-
ficial, and that it was this wrong she
seeks to redress. When the president's
carriage had departed Miss Esac was
allowed to go. It was then she sought
a warrant for Duffy. She says she will
stay in Oyster Bay until she accom-
plishes her purpose.

Only a Mask.

  

 

Many ate not heing benefited hy the
summer vacation as they should be, Now,
notwithstanding much outdoor life, they
are little if any strooger than they were.
The tan on their faces is darker and makes
thew Inok healthier, but it i~ only a mask,
They are still nervous, easily tired, upset
hy trifles, and they do not eat nor sleep
well. What they need is what tones the
nerves, petfeots digestion, creates appetite,
and makes sleep refreshing, and that is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Paps and teachers
generally will find the chief purpose of the
vacation hest subserved hy this great
medicine which, as we know. “builds up
the whole system.”
 ———

Book's Magasimes.. 0
—

A $200,000 Diasoxp Romperv.—The Pittsburg

Dispateh of Sunday, August 19th, will contain the
most thrilling detective story ever written, en-

titled “A 8.00,000 Diamond Robbery." One sensa-
_ tion follows another with such rapidity that the
reader is lifted off his feet. If youn like mystery,
action and sensational situations don’t miss this
remarkable story. .

eee

New Advertisements.

 

 

 

 

WASTED. hoy to take care of
horses at my stable in Bellefonte.

51 21-1. J. HARRIS HOY.

 

McCALMONT & COMPANY,

FERTILIZERS
FOR FALL SEEDING

51-17

 

Farmers purchase superior fertilizers from us at a great sav-

ing. The conservative farmer buys good goods, from re-

sponsible dealers, and gets good results.

Acid Phosphate, per ton, -

Phosphate and Potash, per ton,

$11.50 cash

- $14.00 cash

Standard Bone Phosphate, composed

exclusively of Animal Bone Matter

and Potash, per ton, - -

Tring oF IT!

$20.00 cash

If you want to raise a good crop and build up the farm at

the same time, use animal bone goods.

brands.

We have a dozen

Timothy Seed, Grain Drills, Harrows, Plows, American

Wire Fence, Barbed and Smooth Wire,

prices.

etc., all at attractive

McCALMONT & COMPANY,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

 

$5.85

Penna. Rail-road Excursions.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

TEN-DAY EXCURSIONS TO

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, ANGLESEA, WILDWOOD,

HOLLY BEACH, UCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE CITY, AVALON,

NEW JERSEY.

THURSDAYS, AvUGUST 16, and 30, 1906,

Round Tri
$5.75 "Via Market Street WharfRound Trip

Via Delaware Bridge

Tickets good going on trains leaving Bellefonte at 6:25 a. m., or 1:50 p. m. to

Philadelphia; thence on regular trains to all resorts named.

»
J. R. woop, Passenger Traffic Mgr.

5127-7

TicKETS Goo RETURNING WITHIN TEN Days.

For fall information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W. W. ATTERBURY, General Manager.

GEO. W. BOYD, General Passenger Agent,

Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.
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DMINISTRATORS NOTICE—In the
matter of the estate ofSamuel Noli, late of

Spring Jounship,deceased. In the Orphans’
rt ofCentre ty.

Letters of administratiou having been granted
to the unde ed by the Register of Centre
county upon the above estate, all persons having
claims nst the same will present the same
duly authenticated for payment, and all persons
indebted thereto, wili make immediate payment
to the undersigned.

RACHAEL N. NOLL,
James A. B. Muties, Atty, Administratix.
sigsetante, Pa. Pleasant Gap, Pa.

t

  

PennsylvaniaffRailroad Excursions.

    

IPIENNSVIVANIA RAUROAD

 

TEN-DAY EXCURSION

T0

OCEAN GROVE ASBURY PARK OR LONG BRANCH

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 19086.

Round Trip from Bellefonte, 85.75.

Tickets good going on train leaving 6.25 a. m. Good returaing on all regular trains.

GREAT CAMPMEETING AT OCEAN GROVE

Consult nearest Ticket Agents,

J. R. Woon, Passenger Traffic Munsneer.

5182-1

 

Grange Encampment at Centre Hall.

Giro. W. Movp, General Passenger Agent.

R. M. Pur, Asst, General Passenger Agent,   
 

33:4 ENCAMPMENT AND EXHIBITION OF THE

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY

OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

GKANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA,

© 

ENCAMPMENT OPENS SEIT. 15

SEPT. 15 TO 21 INCLUSIVE

 

FXHIBITION OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. «7

The largest and best fair in Centre! Pennsyivania, by farmers and for farmers.
Twenty-eight ncres devoted
ecommodation« for sll desiring to comp,

to camping and exhibition purposes. Ample tent ae-

A urge display of farm stock snd ponitry, farm implements, fraite, cereals, and
avery production of farm and garden.

The Penn's, State College will make a large display of the work of the College and
State Experiment Station,

ADMISSION FREE.

George Dale, J. 8. Dauberman,

Geo. Gingerich, G.

LEONARD RHONE,

Chairman

L. Goulart, 51-31-86
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TmSeEeeaaEN ERaT eee aRtat tRr iatsateraereeseease

AT Lvon & Co's.

We begin this month our Clearance Sale of

ALL SUMMER STUFFS.

.

This means a big reduction in every de-

partment, and low prices on everything.

We have too large a stock to quote any

prices, but we guarantee a big saving on

all Summer goods. - -

Onelot ofshort ends in Dress Goods—only

one dress pattern of a kind—are marked

down at less than cost. -

Summer Shoes in white, russet and black,

at wholesale prices. - - . .

Everything in Summer Goods must go

  FS now. First choice is always best. - -

LYON & CO. LYON & CO.

4-12 Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.  
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New Advertisements.

WwANTED—Young ladiesnelea tele

Belefonte,RgReto start, S104

  

 

 

of
is offered for sal
buildings, sli

on or address
DAVID L. MILLER,

51-29-3m*

failing large cistern, fruit of evety kind
and in a high a of cultivation. For particu
lars and eall add

Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

 

State Col!
Letters

been
de to said estate are
ment and those having ¢
without delay to

Seriems to
Wu. C. Parentery
Harmer A. McEvwaix,
Jonx H. Li

51-30-6¢

SECUTOR'S NOTICE~Esinte *
George W. Atherton, ol Borough

u said estate havip
ted toangall persons 7d

State College, Pa. Executors,
 

RM FOR SALE:—A good farm of 217

GOOD BUILDINGS

170 acres, all level,
and the balance well timbered.

premises, or address him at State College, Pa.
51-14t JAMES CLARK

located on the public road leading to the
te College and about five miles west of Belle-

fonte, is otfered at private sale. Upon it is erected

and an excellent orchard; hasa well at the, door
and cistern at barn, with several ponds of neves.
fulling water upon the property. School and
church nearby. well cleared”

Will be sold at a.
reasonable price. Apply to the owner, upon the.

 

OURT PROCLAMATION.—

of the Court ofCommon Pleas of the 49th Ju
District, consistin 6 coun
having issued h
13th day of July, 1
ne a Court Com

rt of Quarter fons of th

Bellefonte, for the

exam!
those thin
done, and those who are bound in recogni

to prosecute against them as shall be just,

of July, in the year of our Lord, 1906,
one hundred and thirtyfost year of the indepen:

8,dence of the United
HENRY KLINE,

51-30-4t Sheriff

‘Whereas
the Honorable Ellis L.Orvis,PresidentJ .

EB, Th
10IeA for hold
muon Pleas, Orphans

f the Peace,
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery in

county of Centre and to
commence on the 4th Mondav of August, being
the 27th of August, 1906, and to continue one

1s ven to the Coroner, Jus.
Constables of

with their records, inquisitions,
inations, and their owna,todo

which to their office appertains to be

to Jroseento nst the prisoners that are or shal
be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there.

iven under my hand, at Bellefonte,the 18th day.
and the

-~

 

issued out of the Orpl

lic sa © premises at Lement, Pa, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15mm, 1006,
at 2:30 p. m.,

dence of Mrs, Mary M. Dale, deceased,
a0 as the p

as follows : All that certain mess

College, in the county of Cent State
Poneoglvanina : Bie yd
towit : Beginning ata

Be
the Pabiie roadia

been former) desigoated
g laI, thence g MY

ing to State College north forty-nine d

to a post, thence along said

of or formerly of Samnel Wasson south seven
ve west, ten perches and eight-ten

of a perch to a post, thence by land of

Spring creek, the next two
distances, viz: south Jpisty-iive de
seventeen porches and

a perch to the middle of the fron “rid
1creek on said Branch Tour, o

Spring creek and in the said

east fifteen perches t.
bing, ine Sughlogh BL

Pack ron a certain portion at the northern
end ofsaid premises, as originally excepted and

h, 1835, and
in Deed Book “N," 61 ete, and sul
to the right to dam back the waters

payable semi-annually, said deferred
ments to be secured bond secured by m
on the premises containing usual hstalime

No bid for less than $3750 accepted.

THOMAS A. SHOEMAKER,
Guardian of Virginia Dale and John M. Dale,

Jr., minor children of John M, Dale, deceased.
Braxcranp & Braxcunarn, Attorneys, 51-32-44

W. A. Ishler, Auctioneer.

UBLIC SALE OF RESIDENCE
PROPERTY. — By vittue of an order

hans' Court of Centre
Jouaty,Paie undersigned will expose to pub-

the well known property lately the resi:

rity of Virginia Dale and J
. Dale, Jr., m orehildronof John M. otohn

The premises thus to be sold are fully described

ment and tract of land situate in ealsot
of

and described as follows,
t inthe road or turn-

of Lemont ‘o State
n of said road with

9 A knows - the Branch
bv village of Lemont

Pine Grove Mills, the said place ohavio = fated by pleseof
d road or turnpike

west seventeen perches and five-tenths of a perch
road t: peat, hen ; ie

creek, nineteen to a post, thence by land

William
F. Lytlé and generally along the western side of

lowing courses and
grees east

ree-tenths of n perch to
an elm tree, and thence south forty-seven de-
grees east, twenty-five perches and five-tenths of

h crossing
, on the western

end of said bridge, and thence crossing said
brid Branchand
coudsnd by lands of Whitehill north forty de

ne

weres and fifty-three
more or less; subject to the right to dam

reserved in deed from James Irvin and Jul
his wife, to Robert A. Whitehill,aude

ed in Centre county,ah

Spring
creek to the southern line of! said prem as
originally excepted and reserved in Sea
John Irvin, sole surviving executor of the last
will and testament of John Irvin, deceased, to J.
Y. Dale, dated May 3 1 d record
Centra county, Pa, Teaand “A, Nod 28

ete.
a or Sare.~Ten per cent cash on of

sale, po cent on Fonfirnation of ayand
delivery of deed, and one-third of purchase mon-
ey in one year, and remaining one-third thereof
intwo years from such confirmation, with inter-

t and
interest default, insurance and sei, fa. inser.

©
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(COMPETITION DEFIED

READ THIS AD axp PROFIT BY IT

Boggy wheels with steel tires. on

the boggy, Ue AEBS

Buguey wheels with solid rubber
tires, on the boggy, - $20.50

Baggy wheels with coshion rnbber

tires, on the buggy - $25.50

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES

o  

We willbe pleased to figure with you on
any kind of earriages or wagons, either
from eatalogue or made to order,

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

000

We invite inquiry concerning the

SUNLIGHT OMEGA LIGHT PLANTS

They save 6634 per cent. and give 190 per
cent. better light than electric or city gas

We are agents for the great, the genuine

COLUMBUS VEHICLES

0

Don't forget we are located in the old
Chain Factory, close to Beliefonte.

Brirock Swine axp Camsiase Mra, Co.

» L. C, BULLOCK, Jr, Mgr.

   1-20

 


